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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUB MEMBERS

TO ALL OUR READERS :
11
l~ll, the BIG ONE ia corting up 11 WISCOPEX 89 • The Federation Show, also is a ti.me for !-Eetings , and the nomination
o:' Officers, I can't give you any INFO, on who is running

for what OFFICE. You 111 just have to be there .
As I have said in 11 FAST LE'I'TEP..S FRO:-' THE EDITCR", Puttfag
on a Stanp Expo, is Hard Work, .for everJone involved .
Words of appreciaticn are welco!T'fl.
NO:V so:-!E D'.POR'!'~IT ::ESSAGES
1. Remember Hay 8.·. June Issue will be c onsolidated.
2, No Newsletter :'er July & August.
3, J-:ope fully, there will be a Newsletter in Seot,
(300- i-ICC) , back
4. 1•/e will be leaving !:ere April 16, ill
articles
to the Old Stamping Ground. Send
h,
to the ~!a.dis on Ad.dress •

iJ,

PHILATEL I C PICTIONARY
Have you tried your hand at this new
Drawings representin g a well-known
contest?
philatelic term will appear in each issue of
One drawing will be made from correct
ATF.
Submit your
eceived by April 30,1989.
entr~es
entries in letter or postcard to MaryAnn Bowman ,
Entries
53187 .
P.O. ~OX 1451, Waukesha, WI
must include the answer, name of individual
club affiliatio n, and whether an adult or j~nior
Be watching for the name
Good luck!!
member.
of the winner of the March contest.

7

WFSC CLUB TRIVIA CONTEST
The second annual WFSC club trivia contest
Details of the contest and
has c~me to~ close.
the ~inner wil~ be announced at the WFSC Annual
For
Meeting in conJunctio n with Wiscopex '89.
those interested in receiving a copy of the
answers, please send a SASE to MaryAnn Bowman,
53187.
P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI

I.

STAMP CONTESTS FOR YOUTH COLLECTORS

Last month, I devoted my column to the
idea that stamp-rela ted c ontests can actually
I related
encourage the youthful collector.
Participat ion
details of two such contests.
by entrants, particular ly if successful or
memorable, may manifest itself later in the
adult collector who fondly recalls time well
spent on hobby endeavors.
Since last month, two additional stamp
One
contests for kids have "come to light".
The
contest is open to Wisconsin youth .
other contest is open to all youth
collectors .
First, Wisconsin youth will again have
an opportunit y to participat e in the second
This year's
annual KIDPEX '89 stamp show.
contest will revolve around the idea that
Young stamp
every stamp has a story .
collectors are to choose any U.S . or foreign
stamp and in 100 words or less write a
factual paragraph about the person, event, or
The re will be
idea portrayed on the stamp.
first , second, and third prizes awarded in
Entries must be submitted
seven age groups.
The stamp may be either
on 8¼" x 11" paper.
hinged or mounted properly into place with
the written explanatio n beneath the stamp.
Further informatio n may be obtained from me
at the address given below.
The KIDPEX '89 committee is also looking
To
for stamp exhibits of a topical nature.
qualify, the collector must be between the
The exhibit may be either
ages of 6 and 18.
More than one
two or four pages in length.
It is also possible
exhibit may be prepared .
that a cancellati on design contest may be a
If
part of the upcoming KIDPEX stamp show.
you war.t to be informed of all future KIDPEX
happenings , please drop me a note and I will
see that you are informed.
The second contest is being held in
conjunctio n with National Stamp Collecting
Sponsored by the American Topical
Month.
Associatio n, youth collectors are asked to
submit photocopie s of one or two topical
As only photopages from their collection s.
copies are being sent through the mail, it
would seem that Wisconsin 's KIDPEX exhibitors
could easily mail a copy of one of their
pages and "kill two birds with one stone" (so
Further informatio n is available
to speak).
MaryAnn Bowman, P.O. Box 1451,
from me:
53187.
WI
Waukesha,
A special thank y ou to Don Kurki who ~ a s
recently sent along materia l of a topical natur e .
The material has already found new homes and has
made three young collect o rs very happy.

FORTY AND EIGHTER

MARCH, 1~89

PALS MERCI BOXCAR STAMP
DESIGN CONTESTS UNDERWAY
By Don Quisenberry, Staff Writer
Under the sponsorship of the Press Association La Societe (PALS), the idea of a United States commemorative
postage stamp depicting the Merci Boxcar is being favorably received in almost every Grande Voiture.
The project is being managed by a PALS Committee
consisting of Don Collins (AL), Frank Bennett (NJ), Andy
Dolak (SC), Don Quisenberry (CA) and led by Bill Pierson
(NJ). Additionally, PALS members at large are helping to
promote the idea within their individual Gran des Voitures.
Interested Grandes are asked to conduct a contest within
their jurisdiction, seeking proposed stamp art-work and
design format, prepared by any student through grade 12.
Each Grande wishing to participate should select a "state
wide" winner and forward it to Andy Dolak, P.O. Box 451,
Lamar, SC, 29069. Entries must reach Dolak NOT LATER
THAN AUGUST 15, 1989.
Since the competition is open for all grades of children in
school, format and design of stamp are the real judging
criteria, with quality of art a lesser consideration in determining ultimate national winners.
PALS Project Chairman Bill Pierce has announced that
cash scholarship awards will be made to first, second and
third place winners nationally.
Amounts of the scholarships awards h ave not been specifically fixed, as they will finally be decided pending the
outcome of several special presentations to be conducted
during selected Grande Promenades this summer. However, each Grande Voiture is urged to consider a donation
to this scholarship project, whether a formal presentation
-plea by PALS is made during your Grande Promenade or
not.
Additional contest info may be had by writing to PALS
Secretary Frank Bennett, 333 Delaware Drive, Brick, NJ,
08723, (201) 477-4175.
Pierson also reports that some Grandes have placed this
program under the direction of the Boxcar Association
because of the MERCI BOXCAR theme, while others have
it functioning well as a Child Welfare project because the
contest for stamp design is by children. Several Grandes
classified the project as community service and therefore
have it under the Grand Directeur Americanism, and
everyone agrees it is Voiture Activity . .. so take your pick
Monsieur Grand Chef ... but please mak.e sure someone is
tending to this part of the store in your Grandel
Surprisingly, the US Congress has little if anything to do
with the selection of themes for commemorative stamps ..
. the selections are made by the 13 members of the Citizens
Stamp Advisory Committee.
They meet in Washington, D.C., six times a year to
decide, by majority vote, whom or what you will be sticking
your tongue out at on the way to the post office.
The decision tends to be upbeat. Wyatt Earp stands a
better chance of being postally canonized than Billy the
Kid. (Jesse James was proposed and turned down. So was
See STAMP Page
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PALS MERCI BOXCAR STAMP PROJECT CHAIRMAN BIIL PIERSON is the Grand Chef de 'll'ain du
New Jeney. Bill was born on Ground Hog Day (2 Feb.
25) in Baraboo, WI (where Jlinelinar Brothen started
the circus!)
Born into a musical family, he sang in churches and
in school until he enlisted in the U.S. Navy on his 17th
birthday, soon after Pearl Harbor.
Bill went to boot camp in Farragut, ID and then to
gunnery officer school in San Diego, before joining a
Navy Armed Guard Gun Crew aboard a eeries of Merchant Marine freighten durinar three years in the
Southwest Pacific. He was discha~ed at Great Lakes,
IL, in March, 1946.
After arraduatinar from Univenity of Wisconsin and
American Conservatory of Music with a Master's Degree in music, Bill became a professional opera singer
(Metropolitan, NYC; Chicaaro Civic Opera; American
Opera Co.; New York City Center Opera Co.). Bill is a
ba. .baritone and
in five foreign lanaruaares:
French, German, Italian, Spanish and Hebrew.
He l'.lso is now doinar'IV commercials and voice over
announcements.
BilljoinedAmerican Legion Post 25, WI, in 1946 and
is a Life Member of Summit, NJ Post 138, where he WH
Post Commander five consecutive term&
A Voyageur ofV-227, NJ, he was their Chef de Gare
in 1974-75. He has held five offices in the Grande
Voiture du New Jersey and is currently Grand Chef de
Train. During 1984-85, he served as Sous Aumonier
National Bill is a Charter Member of PALS and the
original idea of a postaare stamp featuring the Merci
Boxcar was hi&
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STAMP from Page ~

a pretzer with beerJ lavoi:ed- g u&): - t helps to be good
looking. Wfve had cardinals 1100 lia1q eagles and poinsettias. No t~rkey buzzards.

r
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Beyond the cert de that there will always be a stamp in
circulation showing the American flag (54 times) it is
difficult to ma,ke book on who or what will make the postal
hall of fame. ·
We have had Abraham Lincoln but not Jefferson Davis;
Babe Ruth but not Roger Maris; Lewis and Clark but not
Zebulon Pike; Crazy Horse but not George Armstrong
Custer; Canadian but not Japanese cherry trees; paddy
wagons but not Bonnie and Clyde; John Harvard but not
Elihu Yale; a Frank Lloyd Wright house but not an outhouse (proposed and flushed); Duke Ellington but not King
Louis Armstrong; Hoover, Herbert but not Hoover, J.
Edgar.
Conversely, or perversely, we have had population control and baby carriages, Mexican independence and the
Battle of San Jacinto. One might surmise that Custer and
J effDavis are in limbo because they lost. You'll never know
because the selection committee doesn't publicly explain
its reasoning.
The Postal Service produces billions of stamps each year.
Of those printed, about 3 billion are commemoratives
which call attention to historical events, noted Americans,
and topics of national importance.
The first commemorati ve-issued on the occasion of the
World Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893 - featured Christopher Columbus and the discovery ofAmerica.
An average commemorative printing is about 200 million
stamps, with gross revenues of commemoratives amounting to $500 million a year. Of this, the Postal Service nets
approximately $100 million in "profits" from stamp collectors saving new issues instead of puttin~ them on letters.
The Postal Service also provides first day of issue cancellation services for first day cover collectors and stamp
dealers. The USPS designates one post office to have
exclusive sale rights on the first day; all other post offices
may release the new issue the following business day. Our
PALS committee has requested that the first day covers be
issued by the local post office at Lamar, South Carolina, the
home town of our resident Merci Boxcar historien, Andy
Dolak.
Additionally, the committee has asked Voyageur Gabriel
Benedict, (V-1107 NJ), currently in Paris, to officially
approach the French government about the possibility of a
jt>int-venture in which they would issue a MERCI BOXCAR stamp simultaneously. As of this writing, Voyageur
Benedict had contacted "La Vie du Rail" in Paris and had
been given an appointment with Daniele Brocheton to
discuss the matter.
Rumor has it that Coach "Digger" Phelps of the University of Notre Dame is one of the 13 member advisory
selection board determining who or what appears on commemorative stamps. If this turns out to be true, PALS
President George suggests we have Sous Aumonier National Father Edmunp Murray hear his confession. Padre
Ed can do some powerful praying ... just look what he did
for the Fighting Irish football program!

APPROV.ALS-SCAlIDINAVIAH comrTR.n:s. STAMPS
AT PRICES TO PLEASE YOU. TELL US YOUR
COLLECTING INTERESTS. NORDIC STAMPS,
5J..41..i I-A..T-I-HAYTAH RD., DEPT. L, OSHKQ5H,
(APS #52074)
WI . 54901
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COM ING ATTRAC T IONS !
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The
To a stamp club near you!
Coming soon!
all-new Video Guide to Stamp Collecting
starring Gary Burghoff, better known to his
The video has
TV fans as Radar O'Reilly.
received rave reviews from all who have seen
Plan now to reserve it for a club
it .
Planning a philatelic
showing duri ng 1989.
school o r a special promotion for stamp
collectors at your local library? This would
Arrangements (for dates after
be ideal!
March 15, 1989) may be made with MaryAnn
53187.
Bowman, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI
There will be a minimal charge for postage.

ST.Al"IP SHGW CALENDAR & EEGISTRY:
-,:..,j,,,-,.-,.h~

1989
4-22-23

WISCOPEX '89, HCSTED BY THE CSHKCSH ?.c OUTAGAMIE
STA.l"IP CLUBS. PAPER VAL.LEY HarEL, 333 N. COLLEGE,
APPLETON, WISC.
11TilE FEDERATION SHOW".

6-24-25

NCRTHv.OODS STA..'>!P & COIN SHOW, Northwoods Stamp &
Coin Club, Nicolet College, !RC .9ldg ., Rhinelander.

7-15

FONDYPEX 1 89, F OND DU LAC STA.!'>!P
CLUB, Legion Post, 500 Fond du
Lac Ave. Fond du Lac.

1 89, WALl·.DRTH CNTY. STAI·
CLUB.
(NO arHER. INFO. AT THIS TI:•E )

9- 16-17

9-301 0-l
10-21-22

WALC OPEX

WaUSApex •89, Wisc. Valley Phil. Soc., ~oward
Johnsons, Wausau
TCSAPEX •89, Wauwatosa Phil. Society, Knights of
Columbus, 1 800 s. 92nd, West A2.lis.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * MID
AUCTIONS
arHER. SH0\.6, BOURSES

4-15

WINTERTD 1E BOUP.SE, i'Tisc. Valley Phil. Society,
Howard Johnsons, Wausau.

5-7

Green Bay "Spring" Stamp & Coin
Show, (·Im. Robinson, Host
DOrl!ltown Holid.a;y Inn, Green Bay

7/22/

F OUR LAKES 3RD. ANNUAL POOT CARD SHOW,
Lois Hert, American Legion Post 501, 4001 Lien
Rd., Madioson, Wisc.

2 .
Across the Fence, of f icial public ation of ' the Wisconsin Federation of Stamp Clubs~
Editor, Lois Heft, 1305 DEilll.A LANE, HADISON, WI. 53704 All articles for publicaPLEASE
tion nrust be rece ived by Edi tor no later that the 15th of the MONTH.
TYPE ALL ARTICLES READY Fffi l'Rll!TUIG, NO HIDER THAN S INCHES.

OUTAGAMIE & OSHKOSH STAMP C
PRESENT

58TH ANNUAL CONVENTION, STAMP SHOW & BOURSE
OF THE

WISCONSIN FEDERATION Or STAMP CLUBS
April 22 & 23, 1989
10 A.M. - 6 P.M. SATURDAY
10 A.M. - 4 P.M. SUNDAY

·PAPER VALLEY HOTEL
HIGHWAY 41 TO CE TO DOWNTOWN APPLETON
INCORPORATING OFFICIAL BUSINESS SESSIONS OF• WISCONSIN FIRST DAY COVER SOCIETY
* BLUE l GRAY SOCIETY
* CHRISTMAS I CHARITY SEAL SOCIETY
* WISCONS1N POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETY
* COLLECTORS OF RELIGION ON STAMPS SOCIETY (CORDS)
GENERAL CHAIRMAN
l BOURSE
GREG SCHMIDT
870 BENGAL RD.
NEENAH, WI 54956-2052

EXHIBITION
VERNA SHACKLETON
P.O. BOX 11
APPLETON, WI
54912-0011

(414) 722-1449

.

EXHIBITS • DEALERS • FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING

